“SUNNY CHA”

By: Irv & Betty Easterday
Rt #2, Box 126
Boonsboro, MD 21713
(301-733-0960)

RECORD: GRENN 14235, To be released Nov. 1987
(NO CHANGES IN DANCE)

POSITION: INTRO & DANCE: BFLY M FAC PTR & WALL
FOOTWORK: OPPOSITE EXCEPT MEAS 9 THRU 16 PART A,
DIRECTIONS FOR M EXCEPT AS NOTED.

SEQUENCE: INTRO A B A B ENDING ROUNDALAB (PHASE V)

MEAS.   1-4   DRUM ROLL; WAIT; WAIT; (SHOULDER TO SHOULDER)
ROCK FWD(TO SCAR),REC,Si/CL,Sl;  ROCK FWD(TO BJO),
REC,Si/CL,Sl;
1-2   In BFLY M fac WALL wait 2 beat drum roll plus 2
meas.;
3-4   Rock diag fwd L to BFLY-SCAR,rec R to fac, si L/cl
R,si L; rock diag fwd R to BFLY BJO, rec L to fac, si
R/cl L, si R;

PART A

1-4   (BASIC)ROCK FWD,REC,BK/CL,Sl;  ROCK BK,REC,Si/CL,
SI(W ALEMANA);  (BACK BREAK)XIB,REC,Si/CL,FWD;
(SWIVEL WALK)FWD,FAC,FWD,CL,FWD;
1-2   In BFLY M fac WALL rock fwd L,rec R,bk L/cl R,bk
L; rock bk R,rec L,si R to RLOD/cl L,si R (W fwd L
begin one full RF turn under M's L & W's R jnd hands,
fwd R cont RF turn,fwd L/cl R,fwd L) to end BFLY
M fac WALL;
3-4   XLIB of R (W XIB) to BFLY SCP lead hnds low &
trailing hnds high,rec R to fac, si L/cl R, fwd L to BFLY
SCP; fwd R, si L to fac, thru R to LOD/cl L, fwd R;

5-8   (SWIVEL WALK)FAC,FWD,SI/CL,FWD;  FWD,RF TRN(TO
LOP),BK/CL,BK;  FAC,REC,THRU,REC;  FAC,REC,RF
TRN,REC (W TRANS)(TO SKATERS);
5-6   In BFLY SCP fac L,fwd R to LOD,si L/cl R,fwd L;
fwd R, fwd L trng ½ RF to LOP fac RLOD, bk R/cl L,
bk R;
7-8   Trng ½ LF step si L to fac ptr, rec R, thru L to LOP
fac RLOD, rec R; trng ½ LF step si L to fac ptr, rec R,
 thru L to RLOD trng ½ RF, rec R (W thru R to RLOD
trng½ LF/cl L,fwd R for transition) to end SKATERS
fac LOD with L hnds jnd & M's R hnd on W's R hip;

9-15   (NOTE: MAINTAIN L HANDHOLD THRUOUT; M STAYS
INSIDE CIRCLE)

9-12   (SAME FOOTWORK SKATERS POS)(BOX)FWD,FWD,SI/CL,
SI;  BK,BK,SI/CL,SI;  FWD,FWD,FWD/CL,FWD/LIFT;
FWD/LIFT,RF TRN/LIFT,BK/CL,BK;
9-10   Fwd L, fwd R, very small si L/cl R,si L (chasssee almost
in place in rocking action “Wiggle/Wiggle/Wiggle”); bk R,
bk L, very small si R/cl L, si R;
11-12   Fwd L, fwd R, fwd L/cl R, fwd L/with slight lift on L;
fwd R/ with slight lift on R, fwd L trng ½ RF/ with slight
lift on L to end L SKATERS ptrs fac RLOD, bk R to
LOD/cl L, bk R;
13-16   (L SKATERS)ROCK BK,REC,FWD/CL,FWD;  FWD TRN LF
(TO SKATERS FAC LOD),REC,SI/LOCK,Sl;  SI/LOCK,Sl;
SI/LOCK,Sl;  ROCK FWD,REC,TRN RF,2 (W TRANS);
13-14   Rock bk L, rec R, fwd L/cl R, fwd L; fwd R trng ½ LF
to SKATERS fac LOD, rec L, si R diag LOD & WALL/
lock LIB of R, si diag R;
15-16   Side L diag LOD & COH/lock RIB of L, si diag L, si R
diag LOD & WALL/lock LIB of R, si diag R; releasing
hands rock fwd L to LOD, rec R trng ¾ RF, place L,R
(W trn RF 3/4 fwd L,fwd R,fwd L/cl R,fwd L for
transition) to end CP M fac WALL;

PART B

17-20 (BASIC)ROCK FWD,REC,RF TRN/CL,TRN; (NATURAL
TOP)XIB,SI,XIB/CL,CL(W WHEEL)(TO CP FAC DIAG RLOD
& COH); BK TRN RF,FWD,CL,FWD(TO LOP;
FAC,XIB,SI,CL,SI(BFLY);
17-18 In CP rock fwd L, bk R commencing 3/8 RF trn,bk L
cont RF trn/cl R, bk L trng RF to end CP M fac diag
RLOD & COH; in small tight steps trng RF to make
one full revolution XRIB of L, small si L, XRIB of L/si
L, cl R (W wheel fwd in tight circle arnd M fwd L,fwd
R,fwd L/cl R,fwd L) to end CP M fac diag RLOD &
COH;
19-30 (NOTE: M STAYS OUTSIDE CIRCLE)
19-20 Blend from CP to SCP fac RLOD step back L to LOD
(W bk also), step R trng ½ RF to LOP fac LOD, fwd
L/cl R,fwd L; trng LF to fac COH in BFLY si R, XLIB
of R (W XIB),si R/cl L,si R;
21-24 HEEL,TOE,SI/CL,FWD; THRU,RF TRN,PT SI,.; (LOP)
FWD/CL,FWD,(SWIVEL WALK)FWD,FWD; FWD CHECK;
REC,FLICK BACK,FWD;
21-22 In BFLY look RLOD place L heel si about 6" from R
ft, fac tch L toe beside R ft, si L/cl R, fwd L to RLOD;
thru to RLOD R (W XIF),fwd to RLOD L trng ¾ RF
to LOP fac LOD, pt R si to WALL(W to COH),;
23-24 In LOP fwd R/cl L,fwd R,swivel walk fwd L,R; fwd L
checking fwd motion rec R,flck L bk with slight brush
bk,fwd L to LOD;
25-28 (LOP)POINT,THRU(TO BFLY)SI/CL,SI; (CUBAN BREAK)
XIF/REC,SI,XIF/REC,SI; (DOUBLE CUBAN BREAK)XIF/
REC,SI,REC,XIF/REC,SI; XIF/REC,SI/REC,XIF/REC,SI;
25-26 In LOP fac LOD point R toe twd LOD trng ½ LF to
BFLY,thru R to RLOD, si L to RLOD/cl R,si L;
26 BFLY (W XIF ALSO) XRIF of L/rec L,si R to LOD,
XLIF of R/rec R,si L to RLOD; (COUNT: 1/8,2,
3/8,4)
27-28 BFLY (W XIF ALSO) XRIF of L/rec L,si R/rec L,
XRIF of L/rec L,si R to LOD; XLIF of R/rec R,si L to RLOD; (COUNT:
1/8,2/8,3/8,4; 1/8,2/8,3/8,4)
29-32 TOE,FLARE,BEHIND/SI,THRU; TOE,FLARE,BEHIND/
SI,THRU; CHANGE SIDES,SIT LINE,.;; DRAW CL/
FLICK,RF TRN,TRN/2,3;
29-30 BFLY tch R toe beside L ft, flare R CW (W CCW),
-XRIB of L (W XIB)/si L, XLIF to RLOD (W XIF);
-tch L toe beside R ft, flare L CCW (W CW), XLIF of
R (W XIB)/si R, XRIF to LOD (W XIF);
31-32 In BFLY release trailing handhold change sides on R
trng RF (W LF trn under jnd M's R & W's L hands
to LOD si) to end OP fac WALL, bk L to COH lower-
ing slightly to "sit line" wide OP fac M's R & W's L ft
ptq twd each other & free arm extended to side at
shoulder height,.;; draw R to L closing/flck L bk twd
COH,step fwd twd ptr L trng RF, cont RF trn R/L,R
to end BFLY M fac WALL;

ENDING
1-2 ROCK FWD(TO SCAR),REC,SI/CL,SI; ROCK FWD(TO
BJO),REC,SI/CL,SI; ROCK FWD(TO SCAR);
1-2 REPEAT ACTION MEAS 3 & 4 of INTRO;; then
ROCK DIAG FWD L TO BFLY SCAR;